Welcome to exciting world of radio controlled car racing!

Serpent is a famous and well established brand in this rc car world and active since 1980 already, winning multiple World titles in various classes!

This vast experience of rc cars is translated into great rc car designs for both racing and hobby use in many scales and disciplines. Serpent offers a worldwide network of highly experienced distributors and dealers taking care of sales, service and support. They will help you to get going in this fantastic hobby. Many rc clubs and tracks are available to go to and enjoy your racing cars.

There is lots of information available in our website, teamblog, Facebook pages and Facebook usergroups, on twitter and Instagram. This catalog will show you the Ready To Run cars in onroad and offroad which Serpent offers in 1/10 and 1/8 scale, split up in electric and gaspowered. More information and video about each car can be found in the Serpent website.

Enjoy your racing!
Cobra Buggy 1/8 RTR

#600003

Class: 1/8 scale 4wd buggy
Type: Ready To race
Not Included: RX battery, radio battery, fuel, fuelbottle, glowstarter
Wheelbase: 330mm
Width: 305mm
Weight: 3500 grams
Clutch: 3-shoe carbon
Differential: lightweight, small geardiffs, front, central and rear
Brake: piston type with glassfibre disks
Shocks: 16mm big bore
Fueltank: 125ccm, with integrated bronze filter gear-ratio: 4:3:1
Included: Kit, body, wing, radio, servo's, full color manual, decalsheet.

KEY OPTIONALS

C-hub 12 L+R alu (#600304)
Suspension bracket RR RR 3 (#600153)
Diff Fr / Br 43T (#600323)
Shocktower carbon rr 811 2.0 (#600627)
Cobra Buggy Be-RTR 1/8 EP

Class: 1/8 scale 4wd buggy, electric powered
Type: RTR - version, club-racer
Wheelbase: 330mm
Width: 305mm
Weight: 3,500 grams (race ready)
Gear-ratio: 4:03:01
Transmitter: DragonRC 2.4 GHz with small receiver
Speedcontroller: DragonRC electronic speedo 120A waterproof
Motor: DragonRC 1650kv brushless, sensorless motor
Tyres: DragonRC premounted buggy race tyres
Body: Serpent prepainted and pre-cut E-Cobra body
Drivetrain: front cvd, rear dogbone, central cardan shafts
Geardiff: 3 compact geardiffs
Shocks: 16mm big bore type
Included: RTR Kit, radio, manuals and decals
Not included: Radio batteries, car batteries, charger

KEY OPTIONALS

- Servo lever 23T 811-E alu (#600463)
- Radiotray set light alu/carbon (#600661)
- Ackermann set Cobra S811 (#600696)
- Balicup tool alu (#190504)
Cobra E-Truggy RTR

Class:  1/8 scale 4wd E-truggy
Type:  RTR-version
Weight: 4,000 grams (race ready, depends on gear used)
Differential: lightweight, small gear diffs, front, central and rear
Shocks: 16mm big bore
Gear-ratio: 4:3:1
Wheels: Serpent premounted truggy wheels/inserts/tyres
Body: precut and prepainted E-truggy style
Transmitter: 2.4 GHz transmitter with small receiver
Speedcontroller: waterproof 150A with fan (4-6S)
Motor: 2000 KV brushless
Not included: Batteries and charger

KEY OPTIONALs

- Wing straight MD black 1/8 (#600825)
- Pinion 18T (#600456)
- Spring set RB green 3.4lbs (2) (#600255)
- Chassis brace front alu 811-€ (#600461)
Spyder Buggy SRX-2 RM 2wd 1/10 RTR

#500002

Class: 1/10 buggy 2wd
Level: Hobby / Competition
Length: 385mm
Width: Varies with set-up
Wheelbase: 281mm
Gear Ratio: 2.43:1
Weight: Varies with gear used
Not included: TX battery, car battery, charger

KEY OPTIONALS

Body Spyder 2wd RM 1/10 blue (#170331)
Idler gear 2T alu SRX2 (#500260)
Steering arm nr 1 brass L+R (#500287)
C-hub L+R alu SRX2 (#500231)
Spyder SCT 2wd RM RTR

#500005

Product Type: Electric Cars 1/10 offroad
Class: SCT 2wd
Level: Competition
Length: 540mm (with body)
Width: 295mm (varies with set-up)
Height: 190mm
Wheelbase: 330mm
Gear Ratio: 2.43:1
Weight: varies with electronics used
Included: Body, wheels
Not included: Batteries, tyres, any electronics.

KEY OPTIONALS

- Antirollbar mount RR SRX2 RM (#500343)
- Rim 1/10 SRX2 SC black (4) (#500301)
- Idler gear 27T alu SRX2 (#500260)
- C-hub L+R alu SRX2 (#500297)
Spyder Buggy SRX-2
MM 2wd 1/10 RTR
#500006

Product Type: Electric Cars 1/10 offroad
Class: 1/10 buggy 2wd
Level: Hobby / Competition
Length: 385mm
Width: varies with set-up
Wheelbase: 261mm
Gear Ratio: 2.43:1
Weight: varies with gear used
Not included: TX battery, car battery, charger

KEY OPTIONALS

Balldiff outdrive male SRX2
(#500169)

Servomount alu (2) SRX2
(#500197)

Idler gear 27T SRX2
(#500166)

Body Spyder 2wd MM 1/10 clear
(#500300)
Class: 1/10th scale 190mm Electric
Purpose: 190mm touring car
Chassis: 2.5mm glass fibre, CNC machined
Suspension: Front C-Hub suspension system
Rear axle: Rear gear-differential
Front axle: Front nylon spool
Drive system: 4wd through 2 kevlar reinforced timing belts
Shock absorbers: RCM shock absorbers
Wheel base: 254mm +/- 4mm
Track-width front: 190mm +/- 6mm
Track-width rear: 190mm +/- 6mm
Adjustability: Camber, Caster, Up-Down-stops, Toe-in, width & Roll centres
Instructions: Full colour instruction manual, reference guide
Included: Motor, speed Controller, tires, body, radio equipment.
Not included: Battery Lipo and 4 x AA battery for radio, charger

**KEY OPTIONALS**

Ball-bearing 10x15x4 (2) /#1344
Geardiff 411 set v2 /#401532
Shocktower mount L+R 411-S /#401562
Bodymount adjusta /#802361
Cobra GT 1/8 RTR

#600042

Class: 1/8 scale 4wd GT Ready to race
Not Included: batteries, fuel, fuel bottle, charger, tools
Suspension: Fully independent
Clutch: 3 shoe
Gearbox: 2-speed SL8 automatic
Drivetrain: Cardan shafts, 2 gear diffs
Fueltank: 150ccm
Wheel-base: 328mm
Width: 305mm
Decals: 2 sheets
Included: Body, radio equipment, engine, engine-pipe, air filter, tyres-wheels

KEY OPTIONALS

- Steering rack option 2 (#600172)
- Suspension bracket RR FR 2 (#600156)
- Clutch-bell 2-speed alu nickel coated GT (#600078)
- Topdeck front carbon (#600153)
**Cobra GT RTR EP 1/8**

#600045

**Class:** 1/8 scale 4wd GT -e Ready to race  
**Purpose:** Clublevel racing and parking lots  
**Suspension:** Fully independent  
**Drivetrain:** Cardan shafts, 3 gear diffs  
**Shocks:** RCM shocks with membrane  
**Wheelbase:** 328mm  
**Width:** 305mm  
**Manual:** Full color RTR manual, speedo manual, radio manual  
**Decals:** 2 sheets  
**Included:** Body, radio equipment, speedo, motor, tyres-wheels  
**Not included:** Batteries, charger, tools

**KEY OPTIONALS**

- **Chassis brace front alu 811-E**  
  (#600461)  
- **Servo lever 24T 811-E alu**  
  (#600464)  
- **Pinion 20T**  
  (#600460)  
- **Diff case spacer rr alu 811GT**  
  (#600789)
Check out all 30 different Serpent rc cars at:
www.serpent.com/cars

For all accessories check www.dragon-rc.com

Promopages: http://promo.serpent.com

Serpent Advanced manuals: http://promoserpent.com/sam

Serpent Facebook Groups: http://promoserpent.com/indexfb.htm